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Product description:  

ZIPWAKE IT450-S V16 INTERCEPTOR WITH 3 METERS CABLE 

ZIPWAKE IT450-S V16 are centerline-mounted V-interceptors perfect for filling the space
between two outboards or stern drives, even with dual propeller propulsion.

ZIPWAKE IT450-S V16 effectively covers sterndrive angles between 11 and 24
degrees. Centerline mounted interceptors can be included in new installations or retrofitted to
existing systems.

When space between multiple outboards or sterndrives is tight, a ZIPWAKE IT450-S V16
interceptor offers a viable alternative for additional pitch and roll control not possible with a
without degrading propeller performance.

Because of their special blade shape, ZIPWAKE IT450-S V16 interceptors generate a narrower
wake, thereby mitigating propeller inflow disturbance and also allowing installation between
outboards
mounted at their minimum offset.

The modular design allows boat designers to develop their own innovative applications, such as
in multihulls or high-speed boats with stepped hulls.

ZIPWAKE IT450-S V16 TECHNICAL FEATURES

Maximum boat speed: 60 knots
Blade stroke: 30 mm (1.2 in)
Blade speed: 20 mm/s (0. 8 in/s)
Cable routing: concealed hull or above the waterline
Servo actuator: SU-S
Cable length: 3 m (10 ft), extendable to 6 m (20 ft)
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Cable material: PUR
Connector: M12 5-pin circular
Connector diameter: 14.5 mm (0.57 in)
Power supply voltage: 12 - 32 V DC
Power consumption: 25 W max.
Operating temperature: 0° to +40°C (+32° to +104°F)
Storage temperature: -40° to +90°C (-40° to +194°F)
Protection rating: IP68 5 m (16 ft)
Compliance: CE, FCC
Length: 450 mm
Depth: 56 mm
Height angle: 19°
Max height: 174 mm
Weight: 3. 3 Kg

Looking for an interceptor with different features? HERE you can find the entire range ZIPWAKE
or other brands specializing in the field

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revision by the manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Protection degree: IP68
Speed (Km/h): 60 knots max.
Input power (W): 25
Power cable length (m): 3
Operating temperature (°C): 0° to +40°C
Length (mm): 56
Width (mm): 450
Height (mm): 174
Product type: Interceptor
Colour: Black
Weight (Kg): 3.3
Video: 7NbCTly_km0
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